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Philip Blackburn is a consultant business economist who works primarily with Laing and 

Buisson and specialises in health and care sectors, namely childcare, independent hospitals, 

private medical insurance, dental care, and health and care recruitment. He is author of Laing 

and Buisson’s annual Children’s Nurseries UK Market Report, and Out of School Childcare 

UK Market Report, amongst other leading ‘industry standard’ annual reports, and produces 

Laing and Buisson’s Annual Children’s Nurseries Conference. As such Philip has a wide 

access to business information within the childcare industry, and has carried out several 

childcare consultancy projects in recent years including a major piece of work on Future 

Childcare Services in the EU for the European Monitoring Centre for Change in 2006. Another 

recent major piece of consultancy, Impact of the Economic Downturn on Independent 

Healthcare Providers, was completed for the Department of Health at the end of 2009.  Philip 

has worked for Laing and Buisson since 1998. Prior to this he was an economist at the Office 

for National Statistics where he authored the regular monthly commentaries Economic 

Trends, Regional Trends, and International Economic Trends, and was an analyst at a 

leading international compensation company where he compiled country specific cost of living 

commentaries. 

Andrew Clarke is a Senior Associate at Roger Tym & Partners.  Andrew was project manager 

of this research project.  He has worked in regeneration and economic development since 

1998.   He has extensive experience of economic strategy and regeneration evaluation work, 

including project managing evaluations for the EEDA Investing in Communities Programme in 

Cambridgeshire (twice) and Hertfordshire (twice), and evaluations and programme 

development work in Haven Gateway IiC programme.  Andrew was project manager of the 

EEDA Royal Opera House Campus evaluation framework and Neighbourhood Renewal Fund 

evaluations in Lewisham and Islington.   Andrew also has an extensive understanding of the 

economic rationale for EEDA strategy, being the principal author of the EEDA 2008 RES 

evidence base which included a detailed review of market failure intervention rationales.  

Kris Krasnowski is currently editor of the London Development Agency's labour market 

research series and a Senior Policy Manager. Prior to this he worked for a leading US welfare 

to work provider and spent 6 years working in Whitehall on labour market issues at the 

Treasury, DWP and formerly DfES. He was the LDA report sponsor. 



Dave Lawrence was research director for the LDA project.  Dave is a partner at Roger Tym & 

Partners and an economist with over fifteen years experience in both the private and public 

sector.  His areas of expertise include evaluation, economic analysis, employment and labour 

market issues and economic development.  David has extensive experience of evaluation of 

wider regeneration programmes and policies. He has carried out a number of recent studies 

for the central and regional Government including and evaluation of Urban Development 

Corporations and for lessons for Regional Development Agencies. He has carried out studies 

for the European Parliament on Indicators of Sustainable Development and on the Regional 

impact of Community Policies.  His work has principally been concerned with economic, 

employment and labour market aspects of the firm’s economic development work.  Projects 

include economic performance, sector studies and institutional response. 

Eva Lloyd is Reader in Early Childhood at the Cass School of Education at the University of 

East London, and Visiting Research Fellow at the University of Bristol’s School for Policy 

Studies, where she previously held a senior lectureship.  Besides her academic work, Eva 

spent fifteen years with children's NGOs; working in policy and research for Save the Children 

and Barnardo's and as CEO of the National Early Years Network.  While Eva’s work focuses 

primarily on UK early years policies and their interface with child poverty strategies, she also 

has a strong interest in comparative policy research.  

Professor Helen Penn has had a varied background working as an infant teacher, as a 

daycare campaigner, and as the UK's first director of integrated children's services in 

Strathclyde in Scotland. Her research was initially concerned with UK policy and practice in 

early years. Helen still undertakes some local policy work, but has become especially 

interested in comparative policy work. Helen undertakes consultancies for a number of 

international agencies on evaluating and costing systems of early education and care. 

Recently Helen was rapporteur for the OECD study on early education and care in Canada 

and produced a major report for the EU Commission. 
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